
Most ofgrew graver as he heard, 
them were serrante to the
of the deceased; and, though none of 
them had very important evidence to 
give, it ail tended to the same end. His 
valet, an elderly inan who had lived 
with Squire Rutledge for many years, 
was the first witness heard. The 
mao’s face was vafy pale and his voice 
low and subdued as he spoke, answer
ing the questions put to him, volun
teering no evidence, suggesting noth
ing.

"You have been many years in the 
service of the deceased ?"

“Twenty-four years, sir.’1 ' 
z "Üfiu were his person*! attendant?"
""I was, Sif."
••was it a part , et yeur duty to at

tend him on his retiring to rest?”
“Yes, sir,"
"How did it happen that you did 

not do so on the night of the 23nd?"
“My master did not require my ser

vices. He rang, and desired that the 
household should not wait up; he 
would sit-up tor my mistress himself."

■ Who answered hie bell?”
"I did, Sir." • /
"What time wad that?"
“It was eleven o’clock."
“Your master was in the library?" 

rary?” . x
"Yes$ sir."
"Did you notice anything unusual 

in his manner?”.. .
“He seemed rather put out; but

constipation
AN bring sure relief,
recommend it. It takes ALL BRAN 
to be wholly effective.

Try It I If eaten regularly, 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is guaran
teed to bring permanent relief in 
the most chronic caeea or yonr 
grocer returns the purchase price.

Bat two tablespeonfuls dally— 
in chronic oases, with every meal. 
You will like its nut-like flavor. Try 
the recipes on every package. 
Sprinkle it over other cereals.

. Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is made 
ih LOhdon, Canada, and served by 
leading hotels and restaurants 
everywhere. Sold by all grocers. 
Buy a package today.

FLAKS TO STOP BUMPING»

You cun perma- 
Jy nently rid your 

a system ot this 
LAjV/ burrowing dit- 
NjjT ", ease.

I ~ Constipation leaves its marks 
■upon the face. Its terrible poisons, 
which lead to over forty serious 
diseases, cause pimples, hollow 
cheeks, sallow skin, circles under 
the eyes and spots before them. 
Unpleasant breath, too, may be 
traced to constipation.

Rid your body of this frightful 
disease. Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN has 
brought health to thousands whên 

. all else has failed. The reason— 
it is ALL BRAN and nothing but 

ï / ALL BRAN. That is why its re- 
- salts are sure. That is why doctors

One of the flrst problems which will 
confront Ministers when they, re-' 
assemble in London and, consider the 
parliamentary programme for the 
autumn session will Be the necessity ST. ÇMRIEî
for passing a short Finance Bill to 
give effect to duties oh: foreign goods 
recommended through the machinery 
of the Safeguarding of Industries Act.

It is anticipated that by November 
the applications of a number of indus
tries for protection against unfair 
foreign competition will have been 
considered and in the majority of 
cases new • duties recommended.

For obvious reasons, once the 
claims have been established the Gov
ernment would bet wish 1 to delay 
longer than necessary m giving to 
these industries the assistance asked 
tnr.

But thê prospect of SUch legislation 
recalls à hiht dropped by the Chan
cellor ot the exchequer earlier in the 
summer session. This was to the ef
fect that he Should consider Whether 
it Is possible 66 to BWiêtlfl thé financial 
procedure of Parliament as to allow 
that a new duty can be imposed by the 
passage of a money resolution.

Prevention of Bumping.
The object ot this would be to avoid 

the long notice ot the

ALL-BRAN

The Mystery of Rutledge Hall
J-

The Cloud With a Silver Lining
CHAPTER IX.

regular features, gray, hair, and an 
expression so stern and forbidding 
that its present sternness was hardly 
greater than that usually visible in his 
cold eyes and sternly compressed lips.

Few indeed could have guessed from 
his external composure what intense 
emotion and anxiety were raging in 
a heart which had long been tutored 
to feel neither pain, nor compassion, 
nor sympathy. For years Mr. Fran
cis Grevilie, or Lawyer Greville, as 
he was more generally called in Ash
ford, had been known as a cold stern 
man, first-rate In his profession and 
devoted to it to the exclusion ot all 
other Interests. He was respected by 

as his father

r ■ About half a mile from the tall iron 
fgetes leading into the extensive and 
(Well-kept grounds surrounding the 

the terrible

intention to 
impose a new duty which has now hj 
be given by reason of the Parliamen
tary rule permitting a new tax to be 
imposed only by the passage_ ot fc 
Finance Bill. The effect of this is to 
give the foreigner many weeks’ warn
ing during which he can dump into 
the country great quantities ot the 
goods that are to become subject to à 
duty.

It ii gathered that the Government 
Is seriously considering carrying out 
this reform during the autumn session 
if the time can be found, and also is 
likely to give effect to any recom
mended new duties without waiting 
tor next year’s Budget.

iflue old mansion where 
(tragedy which had caused such excite- 
gnent in Ashford and its neighborhood 
|h*d taken place stood a Substantial 
(red-brick house, where a former but
ter In Mr. Rutleedge’s service had 
started in business Sa an innkeeper, 
(railing his house the Rutledge Arms, 
fn contpliinertt to the family he had 
yerved.. 4

It was a prosperous place enough, 
(slanding on the high-road in a con
spicuous solitude, but sufficiently near 
(Ashford to be a rendezvous ot those ot 
Jtfr: Daunt's men who frequented such 
$>14ees, and to walk out to the Rut
ledge Arms was a favorite amusement j 
(for the spare hours and holiday after- 
fciébns of the cloth-workers.

But, numerous as Its frequenters 
fwiape. it htqi never been so full as on 

snowy afternoon of the second 
jlfcjrafter the Hunt ball, for the inquiry 

the sudden and terrible death of 
Efte' squire was taking place there, 
|Shd in a large room on the flrst floor 
JlRe'corner and his jury were assemb-

Village Rid of St. Charte# b pure, country milk just as it comes from 
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Tesire a milk of creamy richness for your recipe use 
St Charles just as it comes from the can—or, you can 
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tency of ordinary milk—on adding an equal quantity

{f water. Try the testy recipes in the Borden book.
‘or your copy address The Borden Co. Ltd.,

, ^ T. A. MacNAB ft CO.,
m St. John’s, Mid., Agents.

“Well?"
“But I knew" that he was not pleas

ed that my mistress had gone to thé 
ball alone.”

“How did you know that?"
“I had overheard some words be

tween them earlier iu the evening."
"How was that?"
"I was in my master’s dressing- 

room, sir, putting out his things for 
dinner. He and my mistress were in 
the adjoining room. The door was 
open, and-I heard my master say that 
he did not choose to go, and that she 
—my mistress—should not go alone."

The man spoke with some reluct
ance. He had. an almost exaggerated 
respect for the family that he had 
served, and it seemed to him humiliat
ing that the differences between Squire 
and Lady Rutledge should be spoken 
of in public, although they had been 
the subject of conversation .for many 
weeks in the servants’ hall.

“Did Mrs. Rutledge make any re
ply?"

“She laughed."
“Will you tell us all you can re

member of what passed?”
“My master seemed greatly annoy

ed, and spoke angrily, sir. He said 
that he was the laughing-stock of all 
Ills acquaintances, that the state of 
things should exist no longer, and he 
insisted that my mistress should alter 
her conduct. He spoke of—of—some 
young gentleman, sir, whom he call
ed an impudent young idiot, and blam
ed my mistress tor allowing his atten
tions."

“He mentioned no name?"
"No name, sir."
"Did Mrs. Rutledge mention any 

name?"
“No," she only laughed."
"Have. you any idea who was 

meant?”
(To be continued.)

Three Plagues
BATS, WASPS ANB CRICKETS.

The little village of Crowthorne, 
near Wokingham, freA tor the first 
time for many weeks from the com
bined plagues ot rats, crickets, and 
wasps, could understand the relief of 
Hnmelin at losing its only plague— 
rats.

Overnight the whole village had 
assembled round the great dump 
where their refuse had been tipped, 
just on the outskirts, to see the great 
fire that brought their miseries to an 
end. Crickets’ and wasps’ nests were 
soon cremated by the flames, and only 
a few dozen of the many hundreds 
of rats escaped from the fire, quick
ly to be killed in their flight.

The great Are of Crowthorne ori
ginated when

Renaud’s (made In France] 
Face Powder, at STAFFORD’S 
15c. box.—septl.tf

every one at Ashford, 
and grandmother had been before him 
as a man of the nicest honor, scrupu
lously just, upright, and honest; but 
even those who respected him most 
did not like him. To win affection 
one must give proof of being able to 

I return it; and no one in Ashford had 
! ever seen Lawyer Greville-# face 
change and grow kindly and sympathe
tic or heard his deep, sonorous, almeei 
musical voice soften into tenderness— 
no one—not even the handsome young 

ir, or the 
fooked-

Woman M.P’s Candour
Melbourne—Addressing the new 

South Wales Legislative Assembly, 
Miss Preston Stanley, the flrst woman 
member, In a maidenjspeeeh, said:

For many years I looked down from 
the women’s gallery, wondering-why 
so many old women got into Parlia
ment.

I am not referring to the physical 
ages of the old gentlemen in question:, 
but the mental ages and the abvlous 
vacuity ot mind ot men who think 
women have no place in politics and 
who are still wrapped up in the moth- 
eaten trappings of an age that is gone.

Major E. Ferguson
brought the matter before the local 
council. He had seen rats and
crickets, he said, coming through the 
streets like a cavalry regiment.
Keeping up the parallel to the Hame-

the council determined

man who called him fatl 
pretty golden-haired girl yrho 
at him with eyes so like the young 
mother’s who had died in giving her 

| birth.
And now, as.he stood, tall and erect, 

in the bare whitewashed room, look
ing down upon the eager awe-stricken 
countenances of the Jurymen and oth
er ot his fellow-townsmen, and saw 
on one and all the agitation they could 

! not conceal, his stern handsome face 
l showed no change, except that its us- 
! ual pallor was intensified to ghastli- 
! ness; and Dr. Arnold’s keen, sorrow- 
j tul eyes saw hew tightly the strong 
I hand was clinched as it hung by his 

side. I
And yet no one present knew so 

well as did the lawyer himself what

Ithe result of that inquiry would be.
They all feared, but he was sure that,

| ere the dusk of the winter afternoon 
] crept in at the wide uncurtained win

dows, the heaviest blow he could re
ceive would have fallen upon him—a 
blow which would strike that which 
he held dearest on earth, his hitherto 
spotless name, a name respected dur
ing three generations, a name on 
which no spot ot shame or dishonor 
had ever fallen, bat which, from that 
day forth, would be on every lip In 
terms of Opprobrium and contempt, 
dragged in the, mire, coupled with a 
base and dastardly crime. And through 
whom? Through the one human be
ing in all the world whom Lawyer 
Greville had ever loved, and who now 
had covered himself and all belong
ing to him with obloquy, who had giv
en people the right to add to the name 
they both bore the shameful epithet ot 
murderer—his only son!

For, as the Inquest proceeded, the 
vague suspicion which had at flrst 
been only whispered grew into certain
ty. The rumor that a’ young man who 
had been born and brought up in their 
midst, a man whose good looke and 
attractive manner had made him a 
general favorite, who was engaged to 
a girl whom they all knew and liked 
—that Frank Greville was guilty ot 
the crime which had so shaken them— 
had been received by the inhabitants 
ot Ashford with Incredulous horror. 
But soon the incredulity was to die 
away, and only the horror would ro
main.

One by one, with grave faces and 
unsteady voices, the witnesses gave 
their evidence; and the coroner’s face

lin’s story, 
to exterminate them.

The dump was the breeding ground 
responsible for all three plagues. It 
was riddled with rat holes, and 
thousands of wasps could be seen 
buezlng round rats that ventured 
into the -open.

But the worst pest was the crick
ets. They jumped about the village 
in myriads, infested houses, and 
kept all but the hardest sleepers 
awake with their chirping chorus.

Home Life in Denmark
The husband is a very important 

person in the Danish household. By 
that it is not meant to convey that 
the wife is a nonentity in her home. 
Far from it. Danish women had the 
vote long before English women. 
Also they share in masculine pro
fessions and avocations to an even 
greater extent than in this country. 
But the patriarchal idea is very 
strong, though perhaps not quite so 
much now as formerly, and the Dan
ish husband is the head of his house
hold not, only in theory but ip fact.

A Popular Actor.
Mr. Carl Brisson, ode of the most 

popular actors on the English stage 
to-day, and a Dane by birth, Illus- 
tratede# this point when Interviewed 
recently.

“Take dinner in a Danish house," 
he said. “It is true that, except on

They are Content to Wait 
for a Four Like, This

Uncommon eagerness to éwn the new 
Chrysler Four indicates how far this 
latest Chrysler achievement is an ad
vance over the usual standards of four- 
cylinder performance, appearance and 
value. £
Never, perhaps, in history" has a- four- 
cylinder car been so heartily welcomed 
or so

purchase a car of lesser quality than 
the Chrysler Four. %
Every facility of the great Chrysler 
plants is concentrated today on meet
ing [the public demand for the desir
able new Chrysler Four. Production 
is now running more than 500 
quality cars a day, the greatest out
put of four-cylinder cars ever attained 
in a Chrysler plant.
Chrysler dealers today are making de
livery with a rapidity not 'anticipated 
by the thousands who placed their 
orders content to wait until delivery 
could be made, knowing that a Chrysler 
Four is well worth waiting for.
We are eager to give yon an immediate 
demonstration. '

Renaud’s Face Powder (flesh 
and white), at STAFFORD’S, 
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News Novelties
Filming by Wireless.

Film cameras have been operated 
successfully by radio. A special de
vice enables a camera to be placed at 
a point far distant from the operator 
and actuated by a transmitter. This

value in

greatly desired.
The first showing of the Chrysler Four 
has attracted thousands to our show- 
rooms. Scores have plâced orders, 
without demonstrations, After a first 
view of the cm. So instantaneous has 
been its appeal that, already, public de
mand exceeds scheduled production.
It is especially significant of Chrysler 
value that buyers everywhere express 
their willingness to wait rather than

sects the goose, the wife always 
carve*, but she does not distribute the 
food. When she has carved a por
tion, a servant, if there U one, or a 
member of the family, takes the diah 
to the master (unless a guest is pre-

Guests

is expected to be of great | 
photographing scenes where several 
cameras have to be worked at thé 
same time from different positions.

Telegraphed Cheques.
Telephotography is being used 

experimentally for telegraphing 
cheques. The signatures, figures, and 
so on are said to oome oüt quite dis
tinctly. ,

Klnety-Sve Years in One House.
A Worchestershlre woman has liv

ed eighty-five years In one house. Her 
record is beaten by John Hallam, of 
Hatton, who died in hie ninety-firth 
year in the house in which hè was 
born. He had lived ln tt all hie life.

Family of Freaks. '
A family of women without finger

nails or toe-nails was discovered in 
Italy recently by a scientist. Fof 
three generations no woman in the 
family has had a full-fledged finger 
or toe nail. In every other way the 
woman are normal and healthy.

Cowboy to Judge.
Judge Staveley Hill, of the Midland 

County Court Circuit, revealed dur
ing the hearing of a case that at the 
age of seventeen he was a cowboy in 
North-West Canada.

Fishing for Aeroplanes.
Nets designed to catch enemy aero

planes form one of the latest and 
most spectacular developments in 
anti-aircraft defence. Fastened be
tween parachutes, the nets are shot 
upwards in bombs.

iaby at the c 
f 7 months.
fetched from a 
\otograPk.COULD NOT

SLEEP NIGHTS sent) and he helps hlmeelf. 
excepted, food ie offered to hiui be
fore anyone else.

"Danish children, though lovingly 
treated, have to render strict obedi
ence and respect to their parents. 
They never address them as ‘you,’

MARSHALL’S GARAGE, Water Street West
Pain# and Headache* Re- 

| lieved by Taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable ^ 

Compound GjheJfcw
Wonderful 
‘Progress z
IAN has been reared from birth 
on ‘the ‘Allenboryi * Foods and 
though he was very small when 
bom he grew so rapidly that at 
the age of 7 months he was 
5 lbs. over the average weight 
• for that age. The

Dublin,Ontario.— “I was weak and 
irregular, with pains and headaches, 
and could not sleep nights. I learned 
about Lÿdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound "by reading the letters in 
the newspapers and tried it because 
I wanted to get better. I have got 
good results from it as I feel a lot 
stronger and am not troubled with 
such bad headaches as I used to be 
and am more regular. I am gaining

AVfS
do Yiva.ud.ou.
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been checked by the OovernmenriS 
action in imposing a. 10 per cent, tax 
on hotels and restaurant bills. The 
duty is resented, and at present hotels 
and restaurants are more or less 
boycotted.

As is general on the Continent, the 
Danish breakfast consists of coffee 
and rolls. Lunch at 13 noon is a sub
stantial meal; dinner is taken be
tween-7 and 8. In between is “5 
"8'clock tea," made fashionable by

but always as ’daddy’ or 'mamma.' 
Thus a Danish child would not say 
to its father ‘Will you please give 
me this?’ but 'Will daddy please give 
me thleT* Children under 14 or so 
hare their meals by themselves, ex
cept on festive occasions.

"In short, I should say that the 
Danish home of to-day with its pat
riarchal atmosphere and the discip
line of the children,” added Mr. Bris
son, "corresponds to the English 
home of fifty years ago as I have 
read about tC*

Shortage of Servant*.
The servant problem is as acute in 

Denmark as here. As a result, peo
ple began to develop the restaurant 
and flat habit, and home ties were 
being loosened, _ This, however, ha»

Use Mavis Face Powder 
and you will be fascinated 
with the result It adds 
charm to the most perfect 
complexion.

AU» Mantis Ktutgs
V. VIVAUDOU, INC.
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FOODS FOR INFANTS f
•re specially manufactured far Infant Feeding 
end [on* experience he» proved that they give 
the beat result* in ell countries and climate!.also to women who need e good tonic. 

I am English end my husband is 
Amencan,and he told me of Lydia E. 
Plnkham while in England. I would 
appreciate » copy or two of year little 
books on women’s ailments. I have 
one which I keep to lend. I wW will
ingly answer letters from any woman 
asking about the Vegetable Com
pound."—Mrs 9. M. Count AH, 24 
Unin eke 8k. Halifax. Nova Scotia.i
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three flowers compact

WM» Puff and Mirror
Meets the requirements of those !
•gftfc. wishing an individual * 
Kg box oUtouge or Powder. 
fSl Supplied in all Popular I 

dSM Shades. •

Try a box of Renaud’s Frrtj 
Face Powder, only 15c. at STA 
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PHYSICIANS.

9

Allen & Hanburys Ltd.»
Special Representative for B.W.I.

H. S. HALSALL,
PA>. Bo, 57, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

When the bomba 
burst high in the’ air, the parachutes 
open, spreading the nets in the path
of enemy aeroplanes.— ...............
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